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Date: Nov. 13, 1862
Description: Eben Calderwood, New York, to wife

 East. New. York   Nov 13 the 1862
       Dear Wife as they all recieved
A letter last evening but me
I write to you again not knowing
but mine might be delayed or
                              glad
miss carraid.  I was ^ to hear from home
by their letters. but was very sorry to
hear the death of Stephen Colburn
it was A lonesome evening to our
squad He was one of the Pineers.
I have hade the diarea for a few
days past but getting better now
The Pineers have been pitching
tents laying floors in them
putting up birth and making
tables for the field Officers.
for A week past I do not have
to drill nor no guard duty to do.
Wm Burgess & Famuly D. Thayer



and John Horn was to see us
the 10 they was all well and
went out the next day they had
a good wind we suppose  they got
that night to New Jersey.
the fare here is rather hard but I
do not say much about it there is about
half of the 21 and 24 that swear
they will have better fare
the cook is now coming down
some of our company is in the
mob the officers cannot stop them
after they tore tin down and got still
Lieu Hobs of Co. G. went to his
Qrts. and laid his pistol down
on the chist and went out again
Capt. Houett and Sargent Snow
went in presently after Mr Snow
took the pen and commenced
writing the Ccapt was looking
at the pistol and actidently



the pistol went off and shot
Mr Snow through the head He
lived till three oclock the Capt.
is going to carry him home he
belongs in Thomaston.  Two men
have in the 24 since we came here
the measles & Tifoud fever is raging
here now.  We dont know how long
we shall stop here.
I have considerable liberty now I
went and got walnuts in  this
afternoon I wish that you & the
Children had them the is any quantity
grows here. I should send you some
Ambrotytpes but we have got no money
to get any taken and dont know
when we shall get any they
have been talking fo paying us off
for A week past. but I am
afraid they will take it out in talk
while we stop here.



write to me whether you got
my clothes left them to the
Mantion House in Augusta
write all the particulars
Give My love to all who
inquire so good luck till we
met again
              From Your Husband
                   Eben. S. Calderwood
   
   

             Answer this the first mail
                            Eben. S. Calderwood
                            Co. H. 21 Me Regt.
                            East. N Y Long IS
                            in care of Capt.
                            Samuel W Clark


